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Abstract 
As the rapid development of mining cities and areas, construction land has become so limited with each passing day 
that abandoned gobs tends to be used inevitably. Monitoring and prediction of ground settlement of mined-out area 
has significant importance with regard to the development. In this paper, time-series dynamic prediction model of the 
wavelet network model, improved through artificial neural network (ANN), was applied to study the existing data, 
which includes 8 prediction factors of horizontal direction x and y and vertical direction h. According to monitoring 
data of a mine, it is suggested that this model has high fitting precision and stability. The simulating results of 
prediction agree well with the measurement. Therefore, this model can be adopted to predict the ground settlement, 
which presents a broaden perspective and is of great theoretical and applied value. 
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1. Introduction 
It is important to avoid hazards and reduce economic loss reasonable and timely that accurately 
forecast settlement development trend through predict the settlement of monitoring area through the 
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subsidence monitoring data to predict the settlement of monitoring area. In 1921, Shanghai was first 
discovered settlement, and subsidence occurs in more than 50 cities and regions of China; by 2003, 
subsidence area is about 93855km2. So, mined-out settlement must be monitored. 
Prediction is an important aspect of the monitoring data analysis and processing. Forecasting methods 
include artificial neural networks, gray theory method, regression analysis method, the finite element 
method, the index function method, etc. 
2. The wavelet neural network model  
Wavelet analysis is a rapid development area of applied mathematics and engineering discipline, which 
is a classic Fourier analysis breakthrough; after nearly three years of study and explore, important 
mathematical formal system has been established. Compared with classic Fourier analysis, wavelet 
analysis is local transform of space (time) and frequency, also is time-frequency local characteristics and 
zoom feature. They can effectively extract information from signal to take multi-scale refined analysis on 
function or signal through arithmetic functions such as dilation and translation. Artificial neural network 
has since learning, adaptive, robustness, and fault tolerance and generalization ability.  Wavelet neural 
network combine the advantages of both, and unite the wavelet transform and the neural network 
organically. 
In 1987, Lapedes and Farber first applied the neural network to predict areas, thus artificial neural 
network are widely used as a kind of practical prediction method [2]. In 1992, Qinghua and Zhang 
Benveniste explicitly [3] put forward the concept and algorithm of wavelet neural network, Wavelet neural 
network applied to forecast fields as the new model. The basic idea of wavelet neural network forecast is 
as follows: step 1, collect data for network training; step 2, establish corresponding mathematical model 
by adoption of appropriate wavelet neural network algorithm; step 3, validate wavelet neural network 
through collecting the data; Finally, predict value by application of WNN verified. Since then, the wavelet 
neural network approach is widely used in time-series forecast. 
2.1. Theory of wavelet neural network.
 KrishnaPrasad and Pati proposed wavelet neural model; but for different combined approaches of 
wavelet theory and neural network, it is divided into two kinds of model, relax-model WNN combining 
ways and compact model combining ways. Wavelet neural network of compact model is a widely used 
form of wavelet neural network, which is also used in this paper. The basic idea is put forward by Zhang 
and Benveniste, through using wavelet function to replace neural network of hidden function as activation 
function and using the wavelet function scale factor and panning factor to replace input layer respectively 
the hidden weights and threshold, to establish a connection between wavelet transform and the network 
system and apply to the function approximation [4] [5].
The three layer model of feedforward neural networks can be arbitrary nonlinear relationship in theory, 
which is used in this paper, including input layer, hidden and output layer. Wavelet neural network 
structure is shown in figure 1. 
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Fig.1 Wavelet neural network structure                                        Fig.2 The flowchart of wavelet neural network 
2.2. The realization of wavelet neural network. 
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The adjusting formula of translation factor and scale factor：
1 1
Through the above equation of wavelet, the neural network is as follows Fig.2: The flowchart of wavelet 
neural network
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Step 1 construct wavelet neural network model by adopting Morlet wavelet function instead of transfer 
function hidden; Step 2 Wavelet neural network parameter initial value, including telescopic factor ,
translation factor kb , connection weights ， and momentum
ka
kiω jkω η , adopted factorλ ; Step 3 Input 
network training samples i ( 1,2, , )x i =  n and corresponding expected output ( 1,2, ,j )y j n=  
1= +
;Step
4 calculation network training error E by Formula 3,Step 5 Adjust relevance network weights by the 
gradient Steepest Descent method; Step 6 Input the next group of training samples,  ;Step 7 if  i i
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the sample training error achieve  predetermined precision value is over and save the parameters of online 
learning; otherwise returns to the second step 2. 
3. Time prediction theory 
Time series analysis is extraction and mining useful information, which has the time relationship. 
Finally the model is established to predict the future value of development, and grasp the development 
direction by historical information. Timing neural network model is suitable for complex nonlinear time 
series system. This model uses feed forward type algorithm. General feed forward type algorithm are 
learning supervision, namely taking training through selecting a group or more sets of data, Error which is 
between output value and practical is feed backed to trains weights. In mined-out settlement of prediction, 
there are many influence factors of mined-out area; all the sinking time and sinking goaf subsidence are 
different. Because feedforward type algorithm is droved by expected output value and practical value 
error, therefore, it needs to collect a lot of samples to training network, adjust network parameters 
gradually according to new sample. When environment of the mined-out changes, the time series 
prediction of neural network will be used. 
4. Forecasting application examples of mined-out area settlement based on wavelet neural network 
time series 
Based on scientific and operability principles and independence ，this paper combined with an actual 
drop mine monitoring data of accessibility, and establishes prediction system which includes 3 aspects 
and 8 factors. X direction include the moving average value and the average change value; Y direction 
include the moving average value and the average change value; Vertical H direction include the moving 
average value and the average change value, tilt value, curvature values .Listed in table 1: Indicator 
system of Subsidence prediction. 
With three layers wavelet neural network structure, this study uses monitoring subsidence 30 sets of 
data which is from January to February 2010 as inputs values, and another 8 sets of data used for 
inspection network learning effect. The settlement is not only affected by supporting method, rock 
properties, such as mining methods to determine factors, but also by the influence of other surprise 
factors, such as buildings collapse, etc.; According to the monitoring data of time series data, it select 
each group of four average monitoring data which is before prediction point as input, the monitoring data 
of the settlement prediction point value. After many screening, it eventually select 8 x 12 x 1 wavelet 
neural network structure, input layer neurons is 8, hidden neurons is 12, the output layer 1 neurons. This 
paper studies parameter Settings are: err = 0.0001 sample training error; Maximum cycle times epoch = 
300; for a better convergence and more accurate prediction ，η = 0.02 uses extreme standardization 
method for data normalized to make each sample value in scope, [0, 1]; Formula as follow:
m i n






x  is the value after the normalized. p is initial input for samples value; minp 、
maxp  respectively is the minimum and maximum of the input data.
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Fig.3 Sample training and error relations                          Fig.4 The actual value and predicted contrast 
In figure 3 and figure 4, the prediction accuracy of the neural network model is high with the without 
training sample, the maximum relative error is less than 2.0%, which shows that the wavelet neural 
network method is a effective means to solve goaf subsidence time series forecast problems. 
5. Acknowledgment 
In this paper, based on the wavelet neural network method, it takes empirical research eventually 
selected the average subsidence based on time sequence as input to predict the subsidence through study 
of monitoring data and the arrangement searches with a mine monitoring data. 
Get the following conclusions based on the above research: 
 1) This study tries to use wavelet neural network based on time series subsidence forecasting model 
with monitored data selecting a moment ago time average sedimentation value as input, and to some 
extent, reducing the influence of random factors. This model sample training is relatively easy, and can 
improve the scientific and reasonable of results. The research result in this paper shows that it needs 
improvement in the training sample, the selection of wavelet basis function, network initialization 
parameters in order to improve the precision and convergence of the network model.  
2）Adopting wavelet neural network model to predict settlement, the results shows that the learning 
efficiency and performance of the model are better. The model has good research prospects and application 
value.  
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